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THE DE~L-\.l'D FOR AN EIGHT Houns DAY.

The one demand of the laboring masses which to-day forces itself
on the attention alike of the willing and the unwilling, is the rapidly
growing international movement ill favor of an Eight Hours Day.

In England and Scotland, in Australia and America, and
throughout the Oontinent o[ Europe, the wage-earners are quickly
(laming to be unanimous on this point.

This has corne auout, hot so much from the conviction that the
:present hours are injurious to health-though that in many cases is
the fact-not so much from the theory that horter hours mean
higher wages -though that theory is in the main sound,-but from
the strongly-felt de 'ire for additional opportunities for self-culti
vation and the enjoyment of life.

Men and woruen who toil for wages are everywhere growing tired
-of being only working animals. They wi h to enjoy, as well as to
labor; to pluck the fruits, as well as dig the soil; to wear as well as
to weave. They are eager [or opportunity to see more of the
areat world in which they live-a world of which many of them now
for the first time hear from books. On all sides there is an expansion
of life. New possibilities of enjoyment, physical, emotional, in
tellectual, are daily opening for the Illasses. New aspimtions
.are daily surging up. We neen. not wonder then that this generation
is no longer content to live as its fathers and mothers lived.
Hence in all classes the demand for leisure grows keener and
keener. Both men and women are growing daily more conscious
of the cruelty of a system which condemns them to a barely ul'oken
round of monotonous toil. Everywhere they begin fiercely to rebel
.against this system, and nerve themselves to prepare for its over
ttlrow.

" Work we will," they say in effect, i[ not in 'l\ords, "for we
know that work is the condition of life. But we demand in return
the wn,ge for our work. Not mere money w;.ge-for that by itself is
useless-but the power and opportunity to enjoy the achantagcs which
the labor of all of us has created."

THE NEED FOR A SHORTER DAY.

This power and opportunity to enjoy the ciyilisation which
labor creates is now denied to the great mass of the worker. In

• Fabian Tract No.9, An J<,'ight Hours Bill in the fonn of an amendment
,oj Ihe Facl(Yry Acts, gives practicablc proposals for Eight Hours kgislfltiou. A
bricf summary of the arguments is contained in l!~,tbian Tract No. Hi, .A Plea for
an Eight HOUTS Bill. The whole subjcct is dealt with at length in thc book
entitled "The Eight Hours Day," hy Sidney Webb and Harold Cox (Loudon,
'Walter Scott, price one shilling), which gi\'es full particulars of the history of the
Eight Hours )Iovement iu all parts of the world, description of Forcign alld
Colonial Factory Law~, authentic Rccounts of the results where the Eight lIours
Da.'· has been tried, and :tn cxten:i"e list of publications on the ubject.
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many industries, practically the whole of their waking life is take
up in the mere struggle to liYe. ::\lany thousauch of thcm neyer see
their little children out of b d. Nearly all of them are worked too·
long for physical health.

Here are some cases of the hours of labor now being worked
in Great Britain.

TR.DIW.\Y \YORKERS.

The men who work on the tramcars in our cities are on duty
for at lea t fourteen hours a day, ,\'ithout including meal times ..
.:'I1any of them ,Y~rk longer eyen than this, and seyen days a week..
One conductor in Bmdford was found to be working regularly
115 hours a ,Yeek, with no intervals for meals, at wages of three
shillings a day. One to'\'n * in England works its own tramways.
free from the control of vrofit-lllaking shareholders. On thi tr3.m-·
way the workers enjoy 3.n Eight IIams Day.

RAILWAY ,\VOW":EHS.

The great Scotch strike of 1890-1 ha made us all familiar with,
the monstrously excessiye hours of Ilcll.rly all grades of rail\\'~Y men.
P<tl'ticulars of their oyo1'\\'ork are to be found in the Railway
COJJJlnl.11i('s' own returns to the Boarc1 of Trade. t

N e~l.1'I)· all the grmt Railway Companies have thousands of men
at \I'ork for fifteen, and eyen cighteen hours at a strctch. Nor is.
this mac1e necessary h.\' fogs or pretisure of business. The London
anc1 South- '\Vcstorn R~),ilway suffers from as many fogs as the rest,.
anel i. no le:s liable to suc1d 'n increase of tl-afJic. But the London
all(1 South-\\"estern Railway hardly eyer keep:;; any engine-driycr 01

si.~Il<dmll.ll at work for more than twelye hours at a ·tretch. What
one company can do, the others could imitate if they liked; but they
prefer to work with an inadequate staff.

This is how the North Briti h Raihray Company worked one of
its firemen during the lattcr part of 1 90;-

1st fortnight 171 hours 9th fortnight
2nd 1701 10th
3rd 15fi 11th
4~, 1RG 12th
5th HH 13th
&th 188 14th
7ili W8 Mili

th ". 251 16th
Averago, 185~ hours per fortnight.

No \\'olHler that dming 18 9, one in seventeen of the brakes-
men and goods guards, and one in eighteen of the shunters, employed.
in the United Kingdom, were injUl'c I by accidents.i

• lIuddersfielcl. Tho Town Council nevertheless loses nothing by ite.
enerosity; its tramways yield fuJI interest on cost and show no deficit.

1 Sec Parliamentary Paper, e. 6158 of 1891.
: Report to the Board of Tmde, e. G155 of 1890.
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SHor ASSISTANTS.
The Pl'es'ident of the Shop Hours 1"toor League tells us * that

.. , the majority of shop assistants in this country work from 75 to 90
bours in every week. Of that majority one-fourth \york the full
90 hours per week, two-fourths 80 hours, and the remaining fourth
'75 hours."

Here is one out of many cases :-
" , William H., aged 22, grocer's assistant: Have been in thrce placcs since

I was 15 yeal~" of age. My hours haye been and are from 7.30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.,
Fridays 10 p.m., "tturdays 12 p.m. At thc end of the day my feet bnl'll and my
limbs ache. On Saturday it is something cruel. We haye no holiilfl.ys. I have
known one death throngh the long hour~, fl.nd many a one I hM'c known hrokcn
down and be obliged to leave. It,,; yery hard to ha,e one's health ruincd at the
yery beginning of life, and then luwing to go thr ugh the world with half a
·constitution.' "

WOMEN \YOlUillR6.

Women are, in many industries, protected against excessive
hours of labor by the Factory Acts. But where these do not apply,

,01' are not enforced, the women often have to work scanchIously long
hours. The washerwomen in little laundries rarely work less than
72 hours a week. Bannai Is are often on duty for over 100 hours a
week. Women in small shops suffer much from their excessively
prolonged day. Doctors are unn,nimous in affirming the evil physical
-effects of this undue labor.

COAL 'fINERS.
We are often told of the short hours which the coal miners have

'Won for themselves. The Government returnt shows, however, that
very few even of the coal hewers are underground for les than nine
hours a day. The other workers in the mine are in the pit still
longer. Only in Northumberland and Dmham, where the masters
have chosen to institute a double shift, do the coal hewer spend less
than eight hours underground. The" rulleymen " and boys in those
mines work over ten hours underground.

OTHER WORKERS.
Many other workers toil for excessive hams. The prosperous

artisans who have nominally won the ine Hours Day, form but a
mall minority of the wage earners. At Liverpool the bakers in 1890

worked on an average eighty hours a week. The" sweated" tailors
in East London often work sixteen, or even eighteen hours out of the
-twenty-four. Nor are the W01:St scandals confmed to the great towns.

The following instance of a contract actually put into writing, at
'Slough (Buckinghamshil'e), may be taken as typical of much
unrecorded tyranny in the agricultural districts :-

"I, WILLIA~I BUR'l'CHELL, agree to hire myself to Alfred William and Joseph
Reffell for one year as cartel' at 7s. per week for the first half, 8s. for the sccond
hali-year, aud £3 at N[jchaelmas, 11th October, 1891, to make myself generally
useful at all kinds of work, and to do anything I am asked to do at a.ny time. In

• "Dco,th and Disease behind the Couuter," by Thomas Sutherst (2 Harcourt
:Buildings, Temple, London, E.C.),

t Paliiamentarv Paper, H.C., 284 of 1890.
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case of illness or accident I agree to support mysolf; to be in the stable at four
o'clock evcry morning in order to got my horses ready for work by six o'clock; t()
rack up my horses every night at eight o'clock; to find my own whip, masters t<>
keep it in repair; to get up in the morning when called by the carter; to be in
every night by nine o'clock, except when required to be later by my masters; t<>
clean boots and shoes on Sunday mornings."

WHAT HAS ALREADY BEEN DONE TOWARDS GETTING
AN EIGHT HOURS DAY.

Some shortening of the working day has alrea,:y taken place.
In some cases the employers have voluntarily conceded more leisure
to their workers. In some industries Trade Union action has re
duced the hours. Many thousands of workers now enjoy leisure'
secured to them by the Factory Acts for which their fathers fought.
Let us see how much has yet been won by each of these methods.

(a) Volnntary Action by E1nployen.
Little has been gained in the past, and little can be hoped for

in the fLlture, from the VOluntary action of individual employers.
Many capitalists declare that they de ire, in the abstract, a shorter
working c1ay; but few have had the courage to start it in their own.
works. Nor is this to be wondered at. Every employer is afraid
of his rival's competition. No mill-owner dare run his mill only
eight hours whil t other mills are running ten. No shopkeeper dare
close his shop whilst his competitors remain open.

(b) Public Opinion.
or does public opinion suffice to bring about voluntary agree

mellt to shorten the hours of labor. Agreements among shopkeepers.
to close earl~', even on one night a week only, are continually break
ing clown. Tho e "ho most relied on public opinion to bring abou!>
a shorter working day are now the most emphatic in their demand
for more effective methods. The (London) Early Closing Associa
tion, once resolute in its faith in moral suasion, now heartily sup
ports legislation. 'fhe Melbourne Early Closing Association has had
a similar ex.pcrience. The Secretaq of this latter Association, who·
appeared to give evidence before the Royal Commission on the
Hom"s of Labor in Victoria, "expre 'sed himself as opposed to any
innovation upon the tactics hitherto pursued, and more especially
to legislative interference with what he termed ' the liberty of the
subject.' ub equently a poll of t!le members of the Association
wa taken as to the advisitbility or otherwise of regulating the !lours.
of labor in shops by Act of Parliament, and resulted in 279 members.
voting for an Act of Parliament and only 48 against."

Thus, even in Australia, public opinion has been found inad
equate to secure a s!lorter day for the weaker workers. In Victoria.
so complete had been the failure of over thirty years of voluntary
agitation that the Royal Commissioners unanimously reported that,
they were" convinced of the absolute necessity for legislative action.
. . . In proposing any remedy for the relief of employes in shops,
your Commissioners rely on the results of practical experience rather
than on the theories of those political economists who hold thaI;
legislative interferencc i in ,iolation of the law regulating supply
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and demand. Several witnesses consider that the pressure of edu
ca.ted public opinion will in time achieve all that is necessary; while
others maintain that nothing more can be effected by moral suasion.
Your Commissioners believe that moral force is devoid of the neces
Bary potentiality to bring about the reform desired, and that an Act
of Parliament alone can impart solidity and permanence to the Eight
Hours Movement in connection with shops and similar establish
ments."·

If this is true in Victoria, how much more is it the case in
England I

(c) Trade Union Action.
But we are often told that the English artisans have won a Nine

Hours Day, and the Australians an Eight Hours Day, by trade
union action. Why cannot all workers go and do likewise, and not
" go whining to the State" ?

It is true that a series of successful strikes has brought about 110

nominal nine hours day in most English skilled crafts. But the gain
has often been little more than nominal. Habitual overtime in many
industries makes the day as long as before.

But only one out of nine of the English wage earners is orga
nised into a trade union at all, and still fewer are members of 110

union strong enough to enforce any reduction of hours. What respon
sible person would venture to advise the tramway men, or the laun
dry women to strike for shorter hours, although they are members
of well-organised trade unions?

The trade unions themselves are rapidly coming to the opinion
that only by legislation can a real and a genera,l shortening of hours
be secured. The Liverpool Trade Union Congress voted for an Eight
Hours Bill. The Trades Councils of London, Liverpool, Glasgow,
Birmingham, and Hull support the sa.me nemand. Both unions of
railway workers are now in its favor. The coal miners everywhere
outside of Northumberland and Durham are almost unanimous OD

~he subject. Democratic legislation is everywhere preferred to trade
union warfare.

But even if Trade Unions were powerful enough to secure 8

serious and effective reduction in the hours of labor, it may stiU
be doubted whether it is to the interest of the community as a whole
that the work of obtaining an Eight Hours Day should be left to
them. The methods of Trade Unions are essentially the methode
of wa.r. A strike, with all the misery entailed, is the only effective
instrument which Trade Unions possess for enforcing their will.

Few people realise how much misery a strike of necessity entails.
The long, anxious waiting, the insufficiency of food, the cessation
of every luxury, and the spectacle daily growing sadder of the home
bit by bit bereft of all its little ornaments and comforts, while its
inmates, like its owner, are visibly suffering from downright starva·
~ion: these are the trials imposed upon the workman and upon hie
family when a Trade Union asserts its independence by striking.
Nor are the workmen actually engaged in a strike the only members

• Employees in Shops Commission: Second Progl'ess Report, p. 5.-Victoria.1
Parliamenta'MJ Papers, 1883.
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of the community who suffer thereby. To many a little tradesman
who has just with difficulty been able to keep his head above water,
a strike in his neighborhood will mean inevitable bankruptcy.

Moreover, a well-supported, widespread strike in some industries
could not be tolerated by any Government. If all the railways
running into London were really paralysed for a fortnight, with
sympathetic strikes among the seamen and carmen, it may safely be
predicted that Government intervention would be necessary to
prevent food going to famine prices and serious tumult ensuing.
Similar reasoning applies to the gas-workers, by whose labor
London is lighted; the men in the service of the waterworks, by
means of which it lives; or even those servants of the community
who bury its dead. In all these cases, and in many others, the
proposal that the workers should gain their ends by a strike can be
made only because it is assumed that they must fail.

(d) Legislative Action.
The more ignorant writers in the daily press, and some of the

parliamentary representatives of non-manufacturing constituencies,
still persist in declaring that there is no precedent in the history of
English legislation for interference on the part of the State with the
hours of adult male labor. But those who remember the long :fight
over the Factory Acts know better than this. When the Ten Hours
Bill was being discussed in 1844, Sir C. Wood, in opposing it, said;
" The object of the Bill before them was the limitation of the hours
of labor, not of young persons and women only, but of all factory
labor. To the credit of the delegates from the manufacturing dis
tricts they had fairly and openly acknowledged that such was the
object. It would therefore be waste of time to discuss it on any
other footing than on that of a Bill for limiting all labor in factories
to ten hours a day."

Sir George Grey, in supporting the Bill, was equally frank. He
said: "I do not wish to argue the question or to support the Bill
on false pretences. I admit that it is a fair argument against the
Bill that, looking to the number of young children and adult and
females in factories, the restriction of the hours of labor for them
to ten or eleven hours a day will practically restrict the working of
male adults to the same period. I am not in the least disposed to
deny the fact."

In the debates on the 1874 Bill, all the old arguments were
brought up by Professor Fawcett, who once more pointed out to the
House of Commons that the measure would apply to the hours of
men. "Although," said he, "the Bill nominally applied to women
only, its real effect would be to place a Parliamentary limit on the
Length of the day's work, and its general application would be pre
cisely the same in a great majority of cases as if in every clause
after the word 'woman' they had inserted the word 'man.'" Not
withstanding this explicit statement, Parliament reduced the hours
:>f labor in textile factories from 60 to 56~ hours per week. Four
years later the whole body of factory legislation was codified in the
Factory and Workshop Act of Hl78. This Act confirmed the statutory
week of 56~ hours in textile factories, and of 60 hours in non-
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textile factories, with a certain margin of oyertime for the latter
·only. Workshops-i.e., places where no steam or other power is
.employed-are on much the same footing as non-textile factories,
but the provisions of the law are slightly less stringent. In each
·case the limitation of hours nominally applies only to women and
·children: practically, wherever men are engaged in work requiring
the assistance of women or of children, their hours of labor are
.also limited. Tllat this result was foreseen at the time the original
Acts were passed has been amply proved by the aboye quotations.

It was with all this in his mind that Mr. Gladstone, speaking,
'October 1890, said: "I make another admission, which is this
that our legislation with regard to Factories has been legislation
which has (':llbraced the case of men, and, therefore, I hold that this
business of the Eight Hours Bill for miners is a matter perfectly
lopen for free and unprejudiced consideration."

Finally, in the colony of Victoria, the fa\'orite instance of those
who rely upon the unaided efTiciency of public opinion of Trade
Unionism, it has been found necessary to fix by law the hours of
labor of miners underground; of engineers in charge of mining
machinery; of tramway ,yorkers; of men employed by the con
tractors on various public works; of the servants of public bodies.
And attempts at similar legislation in other colonies are constantly
being made, but have, as yet, been defeated by the capitalistic second
·chambers. Switzerland, moreover, has a universal Eleven Hours
Law, applying to men as well as to women, in all industries what
:soever. Austria and Fmnce also expressly limit men's labor.

THE ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF AN EIGH'.r HOURS DAY.

Many persons oppose an Eight Hours law but profess themselves in
favor of an Eight Hours Day, provided that it is secured by Trade
Union action, and in the same breath declare that any compulsory
diminution of working time would ruin the nation's trade. This
-confusion finds no support in Political Economy. Whatever may be
the economic effect of a shortening of hours, it will be the same
whether this shortening is enforced by Trade Union rule or by Act of
Parliament.

WILL SHORTER HOURS LOWER WAGES?

o previous Factory Act has had this effect. The gas stokers
"know that their wages went up when they obtained the eight hours
day. 'Wage-earners have been told often enough that when wages
fall it is because two men are running after one master. When two
masters are running after one man, wages rise. And in many indus
tries it would happen that a reduction in the hours of labor would
bring into regular work men who are now either unemployed or half
employed. In the United States those trades which have, in many
cities, secured an Eight Hours Day, invariably gained this without
any fall in wages, even for a time. In Victoria the reduction in 1856
of the hours of labor of the skilled artisans to eight per day was not
accompanied by any fall in wages. The continued prosperity of the
capitalist interest in this wealthy colony indicates that the Eight
Hours Day has not spelt ruin.
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A difficulty is sometimes felt in connection with the apparentl}
obvious results of "piece-work." Where workers are paid by thE
hour or by the piece, a diminution of hours must, it seems at first
3ight, diminish their earnings. But wa.ges by the hour or by thE
piece really follow the same course as wages by the day. The dailj
earnings of an average piece-worker tend to be identical with those oj
an equivalent worker for day wages, in accordance with which they
are in reality arranged. ·What a workman considers is not the rate
per piece, but the total that he earns in a week. Whether wages are
depressed down to the very level of subsistence, or maintained above
that rate by any" standard of comfort" to which the workers cling,
it is the weekly total of the average worker which is really first deter
mined, and the piece-work rates do but fit this sum. This, indeed,
is the actual process which is followed when a new job is introduced.
The foreman puts a quick worker upon it at time w.\ges, and sees how
much is done in a week. The rate per piece is then fixed so as to fit
the normal weekly wage. But whereas in the case of time wages the
onus of any reduction would be on the employer, in the case of piece
work wages it would be for the wage-earner to obtain an increase in
the rates adequate to compensate for any falling-off in the product
which the reduction of hours might cause. There is accordingly
some risk of a temporary reduction of the earnings of piece-workers
if their productivity falls off. This is what happened to the Preston
cotton operatives when the Ten Hours Bill became law, and to the
cigar-makers in New York. But in both these cases the play of
economic forces soon caused a rise in the piece-work rates.

An instructive example of the operation of this principle is the
case of Brunner, Mond & Co., Limited, the large chemical m';l,nu·
facturers at Winnington, Cheshire, and elsewhere. In 1890 the
shifts were, at the men's request, reduced from twelve to eight hours
each, and the piecework rates were increased. The increase,
however, was not suflicient to maintain the weekly wage at the
former level. But within a few months an additional ten per cent.
increase in wages took place, which enabled the men to earn as much
in eight hours as they had previously done in twelve.

WILL SHORTER HOURS RUIN OUR COMMERCE?

The capitalists and their newspapers say so; but they ignore, a€
they have always ignored, the industrial advantages of the improved
health and increased intelligence which follow upon the enjoyment oi
adequate daily leisure. Seventy-five years ago our cotton mill!!
commonly worked ninety and one hundred hours per week. By suc
cessive stages these hours have been brought down to fifty-six and a.
half. At every stage it has been conclusively "proved" by the
manufacturers that the proposed new restriction of hours would
deprive them of all margin of profit, would raise the price of the
commodity, lower the wages of the workers, and destroy the export
trade. Yet the result has 0 IeI' and over again shown that manu
facturers and theorists alike were wrong; the hours of work have
been successively reduced, without diminution of production, fall of
wages, rise of prices, or slackening of trade.
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SHALL WE LOSE OUR EXPORT TRADE?

This is for the workers in each industry to consider for them
selve . The same fear has been expressed about every previous Factor}
Act: yet the successive reductions of hours in the textile factories havE;
been followed by a rapid increase of textile exports. But even if it were
true that any branch of our export trade depended on the overwork
and degradation of our working population, we could afford to let
that branch go, with the certainty of finding in our home markete
better employment for the workers engaged in it. However, we shall
always find that the easiest way to get Greek currants and JamaicB>
sugar is to buy them with our own productions. The fear of foreign
competition is used as a bogey to frighten the workers in every coun
try. The French coal miners are told that unless they work them
selves to death they must starve to death, because of "English
competition." Will 01tr coal miners let themselves be frightened b}
the same story?

BUT WILL NOT PRICES RISE AND DEMAND FALL OFF?

Not unless the total national production falls off; and this, we
have seen, is not likely to happen. As regards purchasing power,.
what the capitalists may lose in profits the workers will gain in
wages. Even if it should happen that here and there three fashion
able ladies spend less on their caprices while thirty artizans spend
more on their comforts, the" market" would be none the worse for
that; and the country would be much the better for it, whatever
the three fashionable ladies might think. If, in the aggregate,.
production and demand are not altered, there is no reason why
prices gelJerally should rise or fall. Some prices may go up, while
others go down, as they are doing every day from changes ot
fashion, commercial panics, and one cause or another.

Thorold Rogers said: "No one believes that if the London seam
stresses, tailors, and matchbox-maken received double the wages which
they do at present, there w01tld be an appreciable difference in the priCt
of the l1roducts sold, or any present l'isk that any of those industrierr
w01tltil cease to be plied in tlvis country."-Work and Wages (abridged'
edition), p. 203.

BUT WILL NOT OUR CAPITAL BE SENT ABROAD?

Neither the Ten Hours Law nor the Nine Hours Day has he.di
this effect. Victoria, with its Eight Hours Day, has enormously in
oreased its capital. The rate of interest in England is uniformly
lower than elsewhere, and yet the emigration of capital which ha.s
hitherto taken place has been a mere overflow of surplus annual sav
ings. Quite three-fourths in value of what is called oapital (includ
ing, that is, the land, mines, railways, harbors, buildings of all kinds~
is absolutely incapable of emigration. Other nations, indeed, are in
creasing their factory legislation parallel with our own advance, so that
ihe gap is not by any means widening. A revolution in Brazil or a panic
in Argentina is, moreover, far more potent in discouraging foreign
investments than any difference in the rate of interest. The notion
of any important emigration of capital in consequence of an Eight
Hours Bill appears, indeed, as chimerical as the same threat proved
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"to be in the cases of the Ten Holli's Bill.and the general Nine Hours
Movement.

OBJECTIONS TO LEGISLATIVE ACTION.

Few persons, nowadays, confess to any opposition to an Eight
Hours Day: what the manufacturer now says is, that he objects to
.an Eight Hours Law.

WHY NOT LET EACH MAN SETTLE HIS OWN HOURS?

The ordinary journalist or Member of Parliament says: "I don't
-COD ult anyone except my doctor as to my holli's of labor. That is a
matter which each man must . ettle for himself." You never hear
that said by a working man belonging to any trade more highly
organised than chimney-sweeping. \Vhen the carrier drove hi!'! own
cart, and the ",·etl.Yer sat in his cottage at his own loom, they began
and left off work at the hours that suited them, each man plef1sing
himself. Now the raibmy worker or the power-loom \yef1yer knows
that he must work the same hours as his mates.

The industrial revolution which became general in the United
Kingdom during the eighteenth century, and is now rapidly becoming
universal, has swept away this individual liberty in all the main
occupations of industrial life. The 'worker, in most of the great
manufacturing industriea of advancec1 communities, must now begin
.and leave off work at the sound of the factory bell or steam "hooter,"
-over the times of which he feels that he has as little individual
control as over the sunrise. To fix by law the 'Working hours of a
journalist or a doctor would diminish his personal liberty of action;
to hasten by Act of Parliament the ","elcome signal for the close of

. thefactory day would increase the personal liberty of the operative. At
pre ent the latter has practically no control over his working hours.
What he wants is a share in settling how long those hours shall be.

How ABOUT PERSONAL INDEPENDENCE?

Some people are afraid thf1t an Eight Homs Bill would destroy
the personal indepenc1ence of the English working man. Yet they
know that the Factory Acts, which nominally apply only to women
.and children, really limit the holli's of every man who works in a
cotton-mill. Have the Lancashire operatives less personal indepen
dence than they had when their masters fixed the hours of labor at
fifteen per day? Are the Ea t-end tailors really freer than the men
who work under the Factory Acts in the Yorkshire cloth mills? Mr.
Mundella is no bad witness on such a point, and his testimony is
-emphatic. Writing in 1873, he BaYs :-

An argumeu. which is frccly advanced against the interference of the State
'With the relations of capital and labor, is that it tends to undermine the indepen
dcnce and solf-reliance of thc class which it seeks to protect, and teaches them to
look to the State rather than to their own exertions to remedy evils requiring
redress. Uy a.nswer to this is, th&t the factory operatives of Ll\t1cashire and
Yorkshi.re have made greater advauces in self-reliance and independence during
the past fifty years than any other class of English operatives. Building and
benefit societies, co-operatiYe assoeiations, both for d'ist'rillUtion and production,
nave taken their risc and flouri h amongst them on a scale of magnitude unknown
in any other part ()f the United Kingdom.
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Why, indeed, should it injure the personal independence or the
valiant se][-reliance of wOl'king-men voters for them to fix by law
their own hour of labor? Why should all the montl qualities of
manliness be supposed to depend, in some mysterious way, upon the·
worker being exposed to long hours or any other form of industrial
tyranny? No! Personal independence is produced, not by over
work and fear and suspicion, but by bodily and menttd health, by
regularity of life, and by that feeling of ecmity which comes when
humane conditions of employment are guantnteed to the workers by
the only power 'which they know to be stronger than their master :.
and that is the Power of the Law.

THE :0iEED Fon GOYEmOlE~T INTERFEHE~CE.

It may, in<1eed, be contenrlec1 that the prevention of excessive.,
hours of labor is one of the essential duties of Government in an
advanced indu trial conlll1tmit\'. It is univcrsalh- adnlitted to be the,
primary duty of GoverIlment to pre-cribe the plane on which it will
allow the struggle for existence to be fought out. Of COUl' c, the fittest
to survive UJaler the given conditions will inevitably survive, but the·
Government does much to detcl"Illine the conditions, and therefore to,
decide whether the fittest, by the test of conflict, shall be al'o the·
best then and there possible. We have long ruled out of the conflict.
the a,ppe"l to bruto forco, thoreby depriving the strong man of his.
natural advantagc over his ,,"ct,kcr brothel'. We stop, as fast as we·
can, every devel()pment of fru,u(l and chicanery, and so limit the'
natural rigJlt of the cnnning to o\'clTeach their neighbors. "Ve prohibit
the weapon of deeepti\-e labels al111 tmcle-nu\'rks. In spite of John
Bright's protest, \\'e rule thu,t adultenttion is not" lega.!ly permissible·
form of competition. \Ye forbid slu,very: \\'ith :\Iill's consent, we
even refuse to uphold a life-long eon tract of .-en·ice. 'fhe whole,
hi tory of GOyernlllen is, indeed, one long. cries of definitions and
limitn.tions of the conditions of the struggle, in order to raise the·
quality of the fittest \\'ho suniye. 'fhi' senice call be performed
only hy GoYernment. 0 indiyidual competitor can lay down the
ruks for the combat. No individual can safely choose the higher'
pbnc, so long as his opponent i at liberty to tight on the lower. The·
honesty which is the best policy is merely just so much honesty as.
win not let you bU tlagrantly out at elbows \\'ith your neighbors_
It is for the citizens collectively, through their representative in
Pt\,r1iament, to do what lleithel' the employers nor the employed can
do illdiyidually. Law is but the expres ion of the common will, n.nd
there is no reason why it should not express our comilion will as to.
the hours of our labor, just as it does our comlllOn will on other points.

It may, howeyer, he admitted that the demand, which has.
marked the present century, for a more geneml regulation of the
hours and conditions of labor, docs represent a nll\'rkcd t,(hance
upon previous conceptions of the sphere of legislation. Sueh all
extension of collcctiye activity is, it tIlay safely he asserted, all
inevitable result of politicu.1 Democracy. When the Commons of
England had beell granted the right to vote supplies, it lllUSt havo·
secmed an unwarrantable extension that they should claim also to.
rcdress grievances. When they passed from legislation to the:_
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exercise of control over the Executive, the constitutional jurists were
aghast at their presumption. The attcmpt of Parliament to seize
the command of the military forces led to a civil war. Its authority
over foreign policy is scarcely two' hundred years old. Everyone
of these developments of the collective authority of the nation over
the conditions of its own life was denounced by great authorities as
an illegitimate usurpation. Everyone of them is still being resisted
in countries less advanced in political development. In Russia, it
is the right to vote supplies that is denied: in Mecklenburg, it is
the right freely to legislate; in Denmark, it is the control over the
Executive; in Germany, it is the command of the army; in Austria,
it is the foreign policy of that composite Empire. In the United
Kingdom and the United States, where all these rights are admitted,
the constitntional purists object to the moral competence of the
people to regulate, through their representatives in Parliament, the
-conditions under which they work and live. Although the tyranny
which keeps the tram-car conductor away from his home for 17 hours
a day is not the tyranny of kinJ, or priest, or noble, he feels that it
is tyranny all the same, and eeks to curb it as best he can. The
step which these Anglo-Saxon communities are taking unavowedly,
and often unconsciously, ~L smaller Republic expressly enshrines in
its constitution. The Swiss Federal Constitution explicitly declares
the competence of the legislature to enact statutes "relating to the
duration of the work which lllay be imposed upon adults." The
English workman now demands a similar advance.

PR.~CTICAL PROPOSALS.

The leaders of both political parties are continually Et"0claiming:
.. Only let the working clas es declare what they want, and we will
carry it out at once." The working classes are beginning to declare
pretty clearly a want for legislation to shorten the working day.
If the party leaders ale fit for' anything, they ought to be fit
to put such a demant into practical shape. If not, the thing has
been done for them often enough already. For instance, if it is
desired to limit the hours worked by state and municipal employes,
they will find that the State of California has enacted that :-

Eight hours labor constitute a legal day's work in all cases where the same is
performed under the authority of any law of this State, or under the direction,
coutrol, or by the authority of any officer of this State acting in his official capa
city, or under the direction, control, or by the authority of any municipal corpora
tion withiu this Srote, or of any officer thereof acting as such; &nd a stipulation
to thltt effect must be made 0. part of all contracts to which the State or &ny
JlluniciplLI corpomtion therein is a party.

If the almost unanimous demand of the miners for an Eight
Bours Bill is to be carried into effect, Mr. W. Abraham, M.P. for
Glalllol'ga,n~hire, ba introduced a Bill which runs :-

A pcrson is not, in n,ny one day of twenty-four hours, to be employed under.
grouud ill any mine for 1\ period exceeding eight hour~ from the time of his leavLl!lg
the surface of the grouud to the timc of his ascent thereto, except in case o~

accident. Whenever Bny employer or his agent employs, or permits to be em
ployed, anype1'6on in contravention of this elJl\CtmeDt, he is to be liable to a penalty
llot exceeding 40s. for each ofTcllce. This penalty is to be recovered ia the same
manner in which [Lily penalty under the Acts relating to factories and workshop3
i. rccovern hl~.
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After the significant debate in the House of Commons (23rd
January, H391) on the hours of railway servants, it is now quite
t:ertain that some legislation on the subject will take place. '1'he
Fabian Society's Bill contains clauses in the following form:-

No person employed wholly or mainly to work railway signals or points shall
De employed continuously for more than eight hours, nor for more than forty
~ight hours in anyone week.

No person employed as engine-driver, fireman, guard, or wholly or mainly in
;;hunting, on any railway, shall be employed continuously for more than twelve
hours, nor for more than forty-eight hours in anyone week.

If a more extensive Bill is wanted, so that legislation shall auto
matically follow on the expressed wish of the majority of any trade,
the" Trade Option" clauses of the Fabian Sooiety's Bill are ready
for use.

But the exact form of the Act of Parliament is of no great im
portance at the present moment. What is now wanted is not only
that every workman should insist on a promise from his Parliament·
a.ry candidate that he will support an Eight Hours Bill, but that even
when such a pledge is given by a party candidate, the worker should
3till threaten to withhold his confidence until the pledge is confirmed
~y some public utterance on the part of the official leaders of the
3andidate's party.

Members of Parliament and candidates are coming reluctantly
iO recognise the need for conforming to the popula.r will. An Eight
Hours Bill has now' become a political necessity. But let no one
magine that its enactment will accomplish all that is needed. It
will not make the three-hooped pots to have ten hoops, nor endow
us with a new heaven and a new earth. It will do little to remedy
~he evils caused by the great disparity of incomes, or by the individ
ual ownership of the means by which the worker lives. It will not
restore to social health a " submerged tenth" wasted by the demoral
isation of extreme poverty, or the results of drink and disease. But if
it secures for millions of tired workers an hour or two of leisure which
would otherwise have been spent in toil; if it enables many who would
otherwise have plodded the daily round of monotonous labor to ob
tain access to some share in that larger life from which they are now
relentlessly excluded; if it protects the future generations of the race
from physical degradation or mental decay; if it makes brighter the
Lives of those who have toiled that a small class among us might have
education, and holidays, and culture; if it accomplishes only partially
30me of these great end , an Eight Hours Bill will be no m~an

achievement even for the greatest statesman, and no unfitting close
to the century of the Factory Acts.



FABIAN SOCIETY.
THE FABIAN SOCIETY consists of Socialists. A statemen

of its Principles, Rules, Conditions of Membership, etc., can
be obtained from the Secretary, at 276, Strand, London, W.C.
Also the following publications :-

" FABIAN ESSAYS IN SOCIALISM."
(22nd Thousand.)

A full exposition of modern English Socialism in its latest and maturest phase.

Library Edition, 6s. ; 01', di-Teet fTom the Seenta1'Y /07' Gash, 4{6 (posta(Je 4td.)

Cheap Edition, Paper cover (published by Waller Scott, 24 Warwick Lane~

London), Is.; ditto, plain cloth, 2s. At all book'ellers. or post free from the
Secretary for Is. and 2s. respectively.

FABIAN TRACTS.
To be obtained from the Publisher, JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansg-ate and Ridgefield..

Manchester, and I Paternoster Buildings, London; Or from the Secretary, at
the Office, 276, Strand, London, 'V.C.

No. I.-Why are the Many Poor P 75th thousand. Price 6 for Id.~

IS. per 100.
No. 5.-Facts for Socialists. A sun'ey of the distribution of income and

the condition of classes in England, gathered from official returns, and from the
works of economists and statisticians. 25th thollsand. 16 pp., Id. ; or 9d. per doz.

No. 7.-Capital and Land. A similar survey of the distribution of pro•.
perty, with a criticism of the distinction sometimes set up betwcen Land and Capital
as instruments of production. roth thousand. 16 1'1'" rd. ; or 9rJ. per doz.

No. B.-Facts for Londoners. An cxhaustive collection of statistical and
other informntion relating to the County alld Cit)' of London, with sug-gestions fol"
Municipal Rcform on Socialist principles. 5th thousand. 56 pp., 6d.; or 4{6 per dol.

No. 9.-An Eight Hours Bill. Full notes explain the Trade Option
clause and precedents on which the Bill is founded. A list of literature dealing with.
the hours of labor is appended. 20th thousand. 16 pp., Id.; or 9d. per doz.

No. IO.-Figures for Londoners (a short abstract of 0.8). 20th thousand~

4 pp., 6 for Id.; IS. per 100.
No. n.-The Workers' Political Programme fully explains the politics.

of to-day from the working class point of view, allu gi"es questions to put to Parlia
mcntary candidates. 20th thou,and. 20 pp., rd.: or 9d. per doz.

No. l2.-Practicable Land Nationalization. A brief statement of prac
tical proposals for immcJiate reform. 20th thousand. 41'1'.,6 for Id. ; or IS. pcr 100

No. 13.-What Socialism Is. A short exposition of the aim of Socialists.
30th thoesand. 4 1'1'.,6 for I u.; or rs· per 100.

No. 14.-The New Reform Bill. A draft Act of Parliament providing fol"
Adult Suffrage, Payment of Members and their election expenses, Second Ballot, and..
a thoroug-h system of l'e~istration. 151h thousand. 20 pp. Id.; Or 9d. per d07~

No. IlS.-English Progress towards Social Democracy. The evolutiolk
of ~ nglish Society, wilh cXi,J:,mllion of Socialism. 10th thous. 16 pp., Id.; 9d. do%,

No. 16.-A Plea for an Eight Hours Bill. A brief answer to objec..
tor.. SOlI. thou'3nd. 4 pp.. 6 for Id.; IS. per 100.

No. 17.-Reform of the Poor Law. Facts as to pauperism, with proposals.
for pension, for the aged, and olhcr Socialist reforms. 201'1'" Id.; 9d. per doz.

No. lB.-Facts for Bristol. On the same lines as Tract No.8. i6pp.,.
ld. each; or 9'1. per doz.

No. 19.-What the Farm Laborer wants. 4 PP ,6 for Id. ; or I{- per 100.
No.20.-QuestioDs for Poor Law Guardians. ~4 pp., 6. for Id.; or'

l/- per 100.
No. :ll.-Qutstions for london Vestrymen. 4PP.,6 for Id.; OrIS. per 100.
No. 22 -The Truth about LeasE'hold :Enfl'anchisement, gives reasons.

why Socialists 0j1;'0 c Ihc proposal. 4 pp., 6 for Id.; or IS. pcr 100.
No. 23.-Th·· CSlse for an Eight Hours Bill. 16 pp., Id. each; 90. a dozen~

~ 'l.'he set post free for ei(Jh/eenpenee.~

The LECTultE LIST, containing the names of ninety lee turers,.
who otTer their services gratuitously, may be obtained on application.
to the Secretary. Upwards of 1400 lectures werfl tleliYjred by
memLers during the year ended in March, 1891.
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